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Context: During the past 2 decades, a major transition
in the clinical characterization of psychotic disorders has
occurred. The construct of a clinical high-risk (HR) state
for psychosis has evolved to capture the prepsychotic
phase, describing people presenting with potentially pro-
dromal symptoms. The importance of this HR state has
been increasingly recognized to such an extent that a new
syndrome is being considered as a diagnostic category
in the DSM-5.

Objective: To reframe the HR state in a comprehen-
sive state-of-the-art review on the progress that has been
made while also recognizing the challenges that remain.

Data Sources: Available HR research of the past 20 years
from PubMed, books, meetings, abstracts, and interna-
tional conferences.

Study Selection and Data Extraction: Critical re-
view of HR studies addressing historical development,
inclusion criteria, epidemiologic research, transition cri-
teria, outcomes, clinical and functional characteristics,

neurocognition, neuroimaging, predictors of psychosis
development, treatment trials, socioeconomic aspects, no-
sography, and future challenges in the field.

Data Synthesis: Relevant articles retrieved in the lit-
erature search were discussed by a large group of lead-
ing worldwide experts in the field. The core results are
presented after consensus and are summarized in illus-
trative tables and figures.

Conclusions: The relatively new field of HR research in
psychosis is exciting. It has the potential to shed light
on the development of major psychotic disorders and to
alter their course. It also provides a rationale for service
provision to those in need of help who could not previ-
ously access it and the possibility of changing trajecto-
ries for those with vulnerability to psychotic illnesses.
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In our opinion, prevention of psychosis in the pre-
psychotic precursor stages is possible.

GERD HUBER, 19871

D URING THE PAST 2 DE-
cades, a transition in the
clinical characterization
of psychotic disorders
has occurred. The con-

struct of a clinical high-risk state for psy-
chosis (hereinafter: HR) (also known as
the “at-risk mental state” [ARMS],2 “pro-
dromal,” and “ultra-high-risk” [UHR]
state) has evolved to capture the prepsy-
chotic phase, describing people present-
ing with potentially prodromal symp-
toms.3 The importance of this HR stage of
psychosis has been increasingly recog-
nized to such an extent that an attenuated

psychosis syndrome is being considered
as a new diagnostic category in the DSM-5.4

This category was introduced with the
goal of developing treatments for preven-
tion of psychotic disorders.5-9 However,
its role as a diagnosis is being debated.10-15

This new conceptualization of the HR
state would see indicated prevention16 of
psychotic disorder as just one of many
treatment outcomes. Prodromal symp-
toms and signs of psychosis are, thus,
considered pleiotropic and are related to
several potential outcomes, including the
development of nonpsychotic disorders,
rather than being unique to psychotic dis-
orders. Thus, the proposed syndrome in
the forthcoming DSM-5 can be consid-
ered analogous to chest pain (a condition
requiring diagnosis and treatment and
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possibly indicating myocardial infarction but also a sign
of possible pulmonary embolism, pneumothorax, panic
attack, or gastroesophageal reflux) rather than to hyper-
lipidemia (an asymptomatic risk factor for myocardial
infarction).

Ideally, in early detection and intervention of psycho-
sis, we would like to prevent or postpone the psychotic
onset. If disease-modifying therapies or effective life-
style preventive interventions were available, these could
be started before any clinical signs appear. However, these
treatments are not on the immediate horizon.17 Thus, the
HR construct serves as a clinical stage in which further
research is warranted. The objective of this article is to
provide a comprehensive state-of-the-art review of the
progress that has been made, while also recognizing the
challenges that remain, based on the contributions of the
leading experts in the field of prodromal psychosis.

METHODS

Relevant articles from the past 20 years retrieved in the litera-
ture search (PubMed, books, meetings, abstracts, and interna-
tional conferences) were critically reviewed by worldwide ex-
perts in the field. Results are presented after consensus and are
summarized in illustrative tables and figures.

RESULTS

HISTORY

Although early symptoms of psychosis have long been
recognized,18 the term prodromal was first introduced by
Mayer-Gross in 1932.19 It formally appeared in PubMed
literature in 1989 in a pioneering work by Huber and
Gross,20 who, influenced by Mayer-Gross’ observations,
first described basic symptoms (BS) in the 1960s and ini-
tiated the first prospective early detection study in the
1980s. In 1989, Häfner et al,21 for the first time, exam-
ined the prodrome on a representative population of 232
first-admitted psychosis patients of a large catchment area
in and around Mannheim, Germany, in the ABC (Age,
Begin, and Course of Schizophrenia) study.22-25 It was
shown that in 73% of all the patients, the disorder be-
gan with a prodromal phase, which lasted, on average, 5
years.23,24

In 1991, Jackson and McGorry26 started reliability stud-
ies to assess first-episode patients via a semistructured
interview to determine the presence or absence of the pro-
dromal symptoms. On the basis of this work, Yung et al27

established the first clinical service for potentially pro-
dromal individuals (1995) and began investigating the
predictive validity of the prospectively defined ARMS cri-
teria, developing the first UHR psychometric instru-
ment. These and other investigations of early detection
and intervention in the prodrome and first-episode psy-
chosis were the subject of an early collection of articles
on this topic.27-35

In the following years, in the United States, Miller and
McGlashan36 developed a similar psychometric instru-
ment for quantitatively rating symptom severity for pa-
tients at UHR for psychosis.37 In Europe, the further de-

velopment of the BS approach for identifying individuals
at HR was grounded in the diagnostic validation of a scale
for the assessment of BS (1996),38 as implemented by the
investigations of the group led by Klosterkötter et al.39

All the previously mentioned preliminary investiga-
tions have put forth operationalized HR diagnostic cri-
teria, as outlined in Table 1 and described in the fol-
lowing subsection. These criteria have been the subject
of a great deal of study and validation, as well as criti-
cism. The explosion of interest in the literature has been
remarkable, as characterized in Figure 1.

HR CRITERIA

The diagnostic flowchart of HR individuals is depicted
in Figure 2. Two broad sets of criteria have been used
to diagnose the HR state: UHR and BS criteria41 (Table 1).
These criteria are used in help-seeking individuals aged
8 to 40 years.

The UHR criteria have been the most widely applied
in the literature to date.6,42-48 Inclusion requires the pres-
ence of 1 or more of the following: attenuated psychotic
symptoms (APS), brief limited intermittent psychotic epi-
sode (BLIP), and trait vulnerability plus a marked de-
cline in psychosocial functioning (genetic risk and de-
terioration syndrome [GRD]) and unspecified prodromal
symptoms (UPS). Different interview measures have been
developed to assess UHR features and to determine
whether individuals meet the previously mentioned cri-
teria: the Comprehensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental
State (CAARMS), the Structured Interview for Prodro-
mal Symptoms (SIPS) (including the companion Scale
of Prodromal Symptoms [SOPS]), the Early Recogni-
tion Inventory for the Retrospective Assessment of the
Onset of Schizophrenia (ERIraos), and the Basel Screen-
ing Instrument for Psychosis (BSIP). The CAARMS was
developed by Yung et al49 at the Personal Assessment and
Crisis Evaluation clinic in Melbourne and has been widely
used in Australia, Asia, and Europe. The ERIraos was de-
veloped by Häfner et al22 to assess schizophrenia onset,
and it is used in some German and Italian studies. The
BSIP was developed in the Early Detection of Psychosis
Clinic in Basel by Riecher-Rössler et al.50 It differs slightly
from the other 2 instruments by also including a fourth
at-risk category of individuals with certain combina-
tions of risk factors and UPS.51 Miller et al52 developed
the SIPS/SOPS, which have become the instruments most
used in North America and Europe. A self-rating pro-
dromal screening questionnaire has also been devel-
oped and validated.53

Basic symptoms (BS) are subjectively experienced dis-
turbances of different domains, including perception,
thought processing, language, and attention, that are dis-
tinct from classic psychotic symptoms in that they are
independent of abnormal thought content and reality test-
ing and insight into the symptoms’ psychopathologic na-
ture is intact.54 Studied prospectively in several stud-
ies,45,55-58 BS were originally assessed using the Bonn Scale
for the Assessment of Basic Symptoms (BSABS)58,59 and,
more recently, the Schizophrenia Proneness Instru-
ment, adult version (SPI-A)59 and child and youth ver-
sion (SPI-CY).60 A special version for children and ado-
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lescents seemed necessary to allow for developmental
issues and a distinct clustering of symptoms in this age
group.39 Besides a variety of subjective disturbances in
affect, drive, stress tolerance, and body perception, these
instruments focus on self-perceived cognitive and per-
ceptual changes, ultimately clustered in 2 partially over-
lapping subsets relating to the COPER criteria (10 cog-
nitive-perceptive BS) and the COGDIS criteria (the 9
cognitive BS that are the most predictive of later
psychosis).56 Because the UHR and BS criteria relate to
complementary sets of clinical features, with the BS cri-
teria perhaps identifying an earlier prodromal state and

the UHR criteria reflecting a somewhat later phase,61,62

there is an increasing tendency for centers to use both
when assessing HR individuals.63 Furthermore, the si-
multaneous presence of UHR and COGDIS seems to be
associated with higher transition risks.45 In the German
Research Network on Schizophrenia,47 which intro-
duced the BS/UHR-based 2-stage model of early and late
risk,61 the ERIraos has been used to assess UHR and BS
criteria.25 The assumed natural history of the HR state
and the model of psychosis onset developed according
to the previously mentioned criteria are depicted in
Figure 3.

Table 1. Clinical High-Risk (HR) Criteria for Psychosisa

Instrument Basic Symptomsb
Genetic Risk and

Deterioration Syndrome
Brief Limited Intermittent

Psychotic Episode
Attenuated

Psychotic Symptoms

CAARMS NA Family history of psychosis OR
an individual with schizotypal
personality disorder AND a
decline in functioning OR
sustained low functioningc

Transient psychotic symptoms:
symptoms in the subscales
of unusual thought content,
nonbizarre ideas, perceptual
abnormalities, disorganized
speech; duration of the episode
�1 wk; spontaneous remission;
symptoms occurred within the
past 12 mo; AND decline
in functioning OR sustained low
functioningc,d

Subthreshold attenuated positive
symptoms: eg, ideas of reference,
“magical” thinking, perceptual
disturbance, paranoid ideation, odd
thinking and speech; held
with either subthreshold frequency
or subthreshold intensity; present
for �1 wk in the past 12 mo AND
decline in functioning OR sustained
low functioningc

SIPS/SOPS NA First-degree relative with a
psychotic disorder OR an
individual with schizotypal
personality disorder AND a
significant decrease
in functioning in the past
month compared with 1 year
agoe

Transient psychotic symptoms
in the realm of delusions,
hallucinations, disorganization;
intermittently for at least several
minutes per day at least once per
month, but �1 h/d, �4 d/wk
over 1 mo. Onset in past 3 mo.
Symptoms are not seriously
disorganizing or dangerousf

Subthreshold attenuated positive
symptoms: eg, unusual ideas,
paranoia/suspiciousness,
grandiosity, perceptual disturbance,
conceptual disorganization; without
psychotic-level conviction; onset or
worsening in the past year;
frequency: �1/wk in the past
month

SPI-A /
SPI-CY

Cognitive-perceptive basic
symptoms (COPER): �1 of 10
basic symptoms with a score
of �3 in the past 3 mo and first
occurrence �1 y ago irrespective
of earlier frequency or persistence
AND/OR cognitive disturbances
(COGDIS): �2 of 9 basic
symptoms with a score of �3
in the past 3 mo

NA NA NA

BSIP NA Genetic risk AND further risk
factors according to screening
instrument (eg, social decline,
unspecific prodromes) OR
unspecified category:
combination and minimal
amount of certain unspecific
risk factors/prodromes

Transient psychotic symptoms
above transition cutoff each time
�1 wk with spontaneous
remissiong

Subthresholded attenuated positive
symptoms at least several times
per week, in total persisting
for �1 wk

Abbreviations: BS, basic symptom; BSIP, Basel Screening Instrument for Psychosis; CAARMS, Comprehensive Assessment of the At-Risk Mental State; NA, not
assessed; SIPS, Structured Interview for Prodromal Syndromes; SOPS, Scale of Prodromal Symptoms; SPI-A, Schizophrenia Proneness Instrument, adult version;
SPI-CY, Schizophrenia Proneness Instrument, child and youth version.

aAdapted from Cannon et al.40 Early Recognition Inventory for the Retrospective Assessment of the Onset of Schizophrenia inclusion criteria are not shown.
bBasic symptoms include COPER (cognitive-perceptive symptoms) and COGDIS (cognitive disturbances).
cA significant decline in functioning is defined as a Social and Occupational Functioning Assessment Scale (SOFAS) score at least 30% below the previous level

of functioning, occurring within the last year and sustained for at least 1 month; a sustained low functioning is defined as a SOFAS score of 50 or less for the past 12
months or longer.

dCAARMS: a first-episode psychosis is diagnosed when psychotic symptoms extend for more than 1 week.
eA significant decrease is defined as a 30% decrease in Global Assessment of Functioning Scale score from premorbid baseline.
fSIPS: a first-episode psychosis is diagnosed when psychotic symptoms extend more than 1 h/d for more than 4 d/wk during 1 month OR when they are seriously

disorganizing and dangerous.
gBSIP: a first-episode psychosis is diagnosed above the transition cutoff (Brief Psychiatric Rating Scales scores of hallucination �4, delusions �5, unusual thought

content �5, and suspiciousness �5 and symptoms persist for �1 week).
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EPIDEMIOLOGIC RESEARCH

As all HR criteria rely on help-seeking individuals, the
prevalence of the HR state in the general population is
unknown.64 The available epidemiologic research, based
on fully structured lay person interviews and question-
naires for the assessment of psychotic symptoms, which
have been shown to generate results different from those
of clinical interviews,65,66 estimates a prevalence of ap-
proximately 4% to 8% for psychotic symptoms or psy-
chotic-like experiences: such symptoms may be associ-
ated with a degree of distress and help-seeking behavior
but do not necessarily amount to clinical psychotic dis-
order.67 However, studies in children have indicated that
even frank psychotic symptoms occur in nearly every 10th

child but frequently possess little clinical relevance and
remit without intervention. Research is needed to exam-
ine whether current at-risk criteria must be tailored to
the special needs of children.68 A pilot69 to a currently
conducted study assessing HR criteria according to the
SIPS and BS criteria on the telephone by trained clini-
cians found much lower prevalence risks of 2% in 16- to
40-year-olds. Another recent study70 in a general popu-
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Figure 1. Prodromal psychosis items published in each year across the
electronic databases. The literature search is updated to December 2011.
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lation sample of 212 adolescents who attend school (aged
11-13 years) estimated that up to 8% met the APS crite-
ria for a risk syndrome according to the SIPS criteria,
whereas only 1% did so when also considering the
CAARMS disability criterion. Notably, 89% of adoles-
cents with any APS reported distress caused by them. Thus,
approximately 6.9% in this adolescent population ful-
filled the APS and the distress criterion necessary to di-
agnose the proposed DSM-5 syndrome (see later herein).

TRANSITION CRITERIA

In the HR literature, a variety of criteria have been used
to define the transition to psychosis.71 Typically, these
criteria are based on the definition given by Yung et al.72

They require the occurrence of at least 1 fully positive
psychotic symptom several times a week for more than
1 week.5 Similarly, the SIPS criteria require the presence
of at least 1 fully positive psychotic symptom several times
per week for at least 1 month or at least 1 fully psy-
chotic symptom for at least 1 day if this symptom is se-
riously disorganizing or dangerous52 (Table 1).

OUTCOMES

A key concept to emerge from work in this area is that
although people with potentially prodromal features are
at greatly increased risk for a psychotic disorder, mostly
in a relatively short period,73 less than 40% will actually
develop one. The risk of transition to psychosis in samples
of HR individuals has varied between studies, with de-
clining risks in recent years.42 In a recent meta-analysis74

of approximately 2500 HR individuals, it was shown that
there was a mean (95% CI) transition risk, independent
of the psychometric instruments used, of 18% (12%-
25%) at 6 months of follow-up, 22% (17%-28%) at 1 year,
29% (23%-36%) at 2 years, 32% (24%-35%) at 3 years,
and 36% (30%-43%) after 3 years74 (Figure 4). In
individuals who will later transition to psychosis, most
will develop a DSM/ICD schizophrenia spectrum disor-
der.75 Possible causes of the apparent decline in transi-
tion risks include (1) treatment of HR patients prevent-
ing or delaying psychosis onset; (2) a lead-time bias, that
is, earlier detection resulting in transitions seemingly oc-
curring later; and (3) a dilution effect, that is, more “false-
positives” who are not really at risk being referred to HR
services, possibly as a result of these services and their
intake criteria becoming more well-known.42

To date, transition estimates in the HR state have been
made in samples of help-seeking individuals who were
referred because they were distressed and impaired and,
thus, have a higher risk of psychosis with the need for
care than do those in the general population. The num-
ber of individuals in the community who meet HR cri-
teria remains unknown (as noted previously herein),69

and the available instruments are not indicated for screen-
ing in the general population.76 In addition, little is known
about the outcome in the group of HR individuals who
do not convert to psychosis, as few studies provide the
characteristics of these individuals.77 In the largest study78

published to date, to our knowledge, the nonconverting
group demonstrated significant improvement in attenu-

ated positive symptoms, negative symptoms, and social
and role functioning. However, this group remained, on
average, at a lower level of functioning than did nonpsy-
chiatric comparison subjects, suggesting that initial
prodromal categorization is associated with persistent dis-
ability for a significant proportion.78 Furthermore, ret-
rospective studies23,79 of patients with schizophrenia have
found that some individuals develop a prodrome-like syn-
drome that resolves (an “outpost” syndrome) only to de-
velop full-blown schizophrenia some time later. In the
absence of long-term follow-up data in the HR litera-
ture, it remains unclear in what proportion of these non-
converters the improvement will be permanent or only
temporary.54 A recently completed 15-year follow-up
study80 found that HR individuals continued to develop
psychotic disorder up to 10 years after initial presenta-
tion, which suggests that outpost syndromes may be a
possibility in a subset of individuals. This long-term per-
spective may, therefore, be in line with the 9.6-year 65%
(COPER) to 79% (COGDIS) transition risk in BS studies.55

CLINICAL AND FUNCTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

In addition to HR symptoms, people who meet the cri-
teria for HR in help-seeking populations usually present
with other clinical concerns. Many have comorbid diag-
noses, in particular anxiety, depression, and substance
use disorders, that are clinically debilitating.81,82 High lev-
els of negative symptoms, significant impairments in aca-
demic performance and occupational functioning, and
difficulties with interpersonal relationships and substan-
tially compromised subjective quality of life83 are often
observed.81,84-86 The experience of HR symptoms per se
is also associated with a marked impairment in psycho-
social functioning86 which appears as a core feature of
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the HR state.87 Social impairment is a predictor of lon-
gitudinal outcome86,88 and tends to be resistant to treat-
ment (pharmacological and psychosocial).89 It is also re-
flected by a considerably decreased subjective quality of
life.83,90

The HR state might also be associated with increased
suicidality. In a small pilot sample, 59% of HR patients
who accepted treatment presented with at least mild
suicidal ideation, and 47% reported at least 1 suicide at-
tempt before being accepted in an early intervention
service.91

NEUROCOGNITION

Neurocognitive studies in the HR population have at-
tempted to establish whether the deficits observed dur-
ing a first episode of psychosis were already evident dur-
ing the prepsychotic phases. Two recent meta-analyses
of more than 1000 HR individuals matched with con-
trol subjects yielded small-to-medium impairments across
most neurocognitive domains (Figure 5).93,94 Wide-
spread mild cognitive deficits are present in HR indi-
viduals, falling at a level that is intermediate between that
of healthy individuals and those diagnosed as having
schizophrenia87 and comparable with those at familial
(“genetic”) risk and with follow-back premorbid data.92

These deficits have been found to be predictive of func-
tioning in the HR group.95 Further deficits have been ob-

served in the social cognition domain,94 which is con-
sidered a good predictor of functional and psychosocial
outcomes.96 Moreover, HR individuals who convert to psy-
chosis show more severe neurocognitive deficits at base-
line than do nonconverters in nearly all domains (eFig-
ure; http://www.jamapsych.com),93 in particular in the
verbal fluency and memory domains.94 However, there
is considerable heterogeneity across studies, which un-
derscores the variability in phenotypic expression or mea-
surement sensitivity, and a critical need for future pro-
spective longitudinal studies designed to assess the
different trajectories of HR cognitive changes. The mild
cognitive deficits of most HR individuals may account
for the presenting symptoms and problems. These defi-
cits are often more of a concern to the individual than is
their long-term risk of transition,88 and may predict poor
psychosocial functioning.97,98

STRUCTURAL, FUNCTIONAL,
AND NEUROCHEMICAL IMAGING

A major goal of studies of people at HR for psychosis has
been to find neuroimaging indicators of psychosis vul-
nerability.99 Early studies focused on detecting specific
volumetric reductions in regions known to be affected
in schizophrenic psychoses, such as the hippocam-
pus100,101 and the anterior cingulate cortex.102 Although
significant differences have been seen compared with
healthy samples, overall, these seem to be smaller than
those evident in people with frank psychosis.103 Al-
though replication of significant findings is a problem for
the field as a whole, volumetric reductions in the tem-
poral,104 cingulate,104 insular,105 prefrontal,105 and para-
hippocampal106 cortices have been associated with later
development of psychosis. Furthermore, there is some
evidence that structural brain imaging can be used to clas-
sify HR individuals in terms of their future clinical out-
come.107 However, there is enormous variability in find-
ings, highlighting the heterogeneity of the population and
the likely lack of sensitivity for volumetric measures alone.

More recent studies have used alternative imaging
methods to examine the extent of baseline abnormali-
ties in HR populations. Functional magnetic resonance
imaging tasks have shown changes in activation in HR
samples that are intermediate between those in first-
episode patients and controls,108,109 although no replica-
tion studies have been published. Results of brain spec-
troscopy studies have suggested some differences in
metabolite concentration, but samples are small and the
regions studied are highly variable.110-112 More promis-
ing are data from positron emission tomography stud-
ies, which indicate elevated striatal dopamine synthesis
in HR individuals113 that is greater in those who later con-
vert to psychosis114 and consistent with the finding of 14%
elevation in established schizophrenia.115 Similarly, elec-
trophysiologic abnormalities have been associated with
the HR state.116,117 Several critical reviews and meta-
analyses of structural,105,118,119 functional,120 and neuro-
chemical115,121-123 imaging findings in the HR state124 are
now available. The results of the largest multicenter struc-
tural neuroimaging study in HR individuals published
to date106 are depicted in Figure 6.
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Figure 5. Neurocognitive profiles of individual tasks in high-risk individuals
(n = 1188) compared with controls (n = 1029).92 Mean Hedges g scores are
shown across cognitive tasks (negative values indicate worse performance in
high-risk individuals compared with the control group). Error bars represent
95% CI. C indicates number of controls; CPT, Continuous Performance Test
(d prime); CVLT, California Verbal Learning Test; HR, number of high-risk
individuals; LNS, Letter Number Sequencing; RAVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal
Learning Test; TMT-A, Trail Making Test Part A; TMT-B, Trail Making Test
Part B; VF, Verbal Fluency; VRI, Visual Reproduction Index (WMS visual
reproduction and Rey complex figures); WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
(perseverative errors); and WMS, Wechsler Memory Scale (verbal recall).
Working memory is shown in green, verbal memory in blue, visual memory
in violet, attention in orange, processing speed in yellow, verbal fluency in
gray, and executive functions in red.
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Advanced multimodal imaging techniques showed that
dysfunction in dopamine and glutamate systems, both
widely implicated in the pathogenesis of psychosis, di-
rectly correlated with altered cortical structure110 and func-
tioning125-127 in HR individuals. Although further longi-
tudinal neuroimaging studies are required to confirm the
previously mentioned preliminary results, these recent
findings suggest that advanced neuroimaging methods
may have additional predictive value for detecting indi-
viduals at particularly high risk for psychosis.

PREDICTORS OF PSYCHOSIS

Can we predict who among HR individuals will prog-
ress to full-blown psychosis? A great deal of research on
this issue has been generated in the last decade, and it
has been shown that prediction of actual transition in those
identified with HR criteria can be further improved by a
stepwise multilevel assessment.128 We focus herein on the
clinical predictors of psychosis onset; available studies
are summarized in Table 2.

An early study55 showed that the absence of BS in HR
individuals excluded a subsequent schizophrenia with a
probability of 96%. More recently, the North American Pro-
drome Longitudinal Study87 reported 5 clinical predictive
variables in their sample of HR participants: genetic risk
with functional decline, high unusual thought content
scores, high suspicion/paranoia scores, low social func-
tioning, and history of substance abuse. Three of the 5 vari-
ables were replicated to be associated with transition in an
independent cohort from the Personal Assessment and Cri-
sis Evaluation sample: high unusual thought content scores,
low functioning, and genetic risk with functional de-
cline.131 In the European Prediction of Psychosis Study,45

a clinical prediction model including 6 variables pro-
duced favorable accuracy results. In this study, the regres-
sion equation was used to introduce a prognostic index that
allows stratification of risk into 4 classes, thereby avoid-
ing the considerable loss of sensitivity resulting from nar-
rowing of criteria. A more individualized risk estimation
or clinical staging of risk could significantly advance the
development of risk-adapted inclusion criteria for random-
ized preventive trials.62 In the Basel Early Detection of Psy-
chosis Clinic study, with follow-up of up to 7 years, HR
individuals with high suspiciousness and high anhedonia/
asociality scores had an especially high transition risk.128

Prediction of psychosis could be further improved
by combining the clinical markers with a family history
of psychosis, neurocognitive128,133 or electrophysi-
ologic134 measures, by investigating environmental fac-
tors,98 by conducting multicenter studies,106 by using ad-
vanced imaging voxel-based meta-analyses,106,119 or
by adopting automated analysis methods.107,135 The lat-
ter point is addressed by recent studies using multivar-
iate neurocognitive pattern classifications to facilitate the
HR diagnosis and the individualized prediction of ill-
ness transition.135 Classification accuracy was 91% for con-
verters and 89% for nonconverters. Psychosis transition
was mainly predicted by executive and verbal learning
impairments.135 Similarly, multivariate neuroanatomi-
cal gray matter pattern classification was 88% for indi-
viduals with later transition and 86% for those with-
out.107 However, a definitive conclusion concerning these
predictions awaits replication in future studies.

TREATMENT TRIALS

Preventive interventions in psychosis are feasible and can
be effective. Most trials indicate clinically meaningful ad-
vantages of focused treatment (psychological, psycho-
pharmacologic, or neuroprotective interventions) com-
pared with the respective contrast groups. A recent
review136 of treatment effectiveness in the HR state con-
cluded that receiving focused treatment from special-
ized services was associated with lower risk of psycho-
sis at 12 months and at 24 to 36 months. However, no
reliable recommendations can be made regarding whether
psychosocial interventions, such as cognitive behavior
therapy; potentially neuroprotective agents, such as �-3
fatty acids; or antipsychotic agents are more effective for
the prevention of psychosis in HR. Consequently, the saf-
est approach is recommended, that is, psychological in-
terventions and fish oil intake rather than antipsychotic
drug treatment. Several large-scale clinical trials are un-
der way, which will substantially increase the evidence
base for best clinical practice in HR.137-139 We present
herein an updated meta-analysis of available random-
ized controlled treatment trials in the HR population,
which includes transition data up to 1 year. We con-
firmed a significant effect of active treatments, with a risk
ratio of 0.34 (from 23% to 7%, P � .001) and a number
needed to treat of 6 in the focused treatments vs the con-
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Figure 6. Structural brain alterations observed in the largest multisite neuroimaging studies of high-risk (HR) individuals (n = 182) and matched controls
(n = 167).106 Baseline differences are shown between HR individuals who did (HR-T, n = 48) and did not (HR-NT, n = 134) develop psychosis during the following
2 years. The HR-T individuals had less gray matter volume than did the HR-NT individuals in the left parahippocampal gyrus, bordering the uncus. The plot shows
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Melbourne, Australia). Error bars represent SD.
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trast group at 1 year. Details of the available trials are given
in Table 3.

SOCIOECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The preliminary cost-effectiveness literature indicated that
the extra costs, compared with standard care, required
in the first year of treatment are compensated for by sub-
sequent savings associated with the prevention of tran-
sition to psychosis. These benefits are mainly related to
a shortening of the duration of untreated psychosis in
those who develop psychosis, resulting, for example, in
less need for inpatient care and a reduction in treatment
costs.145,146 Although early interventions might be asso-
ciated with significant cost benefits even in the long
term,147 future research is required to fully address their
cost-effectiveness.148

ATTENUATED PSYCHOSIS SYNDROME

Many of the previously noted findings have informed the
ongoing debate about the inclusion of an HR syndrome

in the next edition of the DSM-5.4 The current proposal
is to include a category of “attenuated psychosis syn-
drome” in the DSM-5 that is modeled on the UHR cat-
egory of APS (http://www.dsm5.org). This new cat-
egory was previously called the “psychosis risk syndrome.”
However, the recent name change was an attempt to high-
light current symptoms as the focus for treatment rather
than the risk that the symptoms might pose for future
psychotic disorder.11 Furthermore, the category also re-
quires the symptoms to be sufficiently distressing and dis-
abling to the person or a parent or guardian to lead them
to seek help (eAppendix).11

At present, there is no diagnostic category in the DSM
or the ICD for the HR state, although the schizotypal dis-
order included in the psychosis section in the ICD-10
shares several similarities with the DSM-5 proposal.10 In
conventional clinical practice, HR individuals may not
receive appropriate treatment despite the fact that this
group experiences symptoms88,149 that are distressing
enough for them to seek help and a considerably de-
creased quality of life.90 Defining HR as a new diagnos-
tic category may make clinicians more likely to identify

Table 2. Clinical Predictors of Transition to Psychosis From the HR State in Studies Enrolling at Least 60 Individuals and Reporting
Regression Models of Significant Clinical Predictorsa

Source
HR

Group
HR Sample,

No.
PR,
%

Follow-up,
y Predictors

%

PPV SE SP

Klosterkötter et al,55

2001
BS 160 49 9.6 (1-4) Thought interference, pressure, preservation,

blockages, (5) disturbance of receptive language, (6)
unstable ideas of references, (7) derealization, (8-9)
visual/acoustic perception disturbances,(10) inability
to discriminate between ideas and perception, fantasy,
and true memoryb

65 87 54

Mason et al,129 2004 UHR 74 50 2 (1) Odd beliefs/magical thinking, (2) marked impairment
in role functioning, (3) blunted or inappropriate
affect,(4) auditory hallucinations, (5)
anhedonia/asocialityc

86 84 86

Yung et al,130 2004 UHR 104 39 2.3 (1) Attenuated psychosis symptoms�genetic risk, (2)
long duration of prodromal symptoms, (3) poor social
functioning, (4) poor attentiond

81 60 93

Thompson et al,131 2011 (1) High unusual thought content scores;(2) low
functioning; (3) having genetic risk with functional
declinee

64 17 94

Cannon et al,73 2008 UHR 291 35 2.5 (1) A genetic risk for schizophrenia with recent
deterioration in functioning, (2) higher levels
of unusual thought content, (3) higher levels
of suspicion/paranoia, (4) greater social impairment,
(5) and a history of substance abusec

79 8 98

Riecher-Rössler et al,128

2009
UHR 64 34 5.4 (1) Attenuated psychotic symptoms (suspiciousness),

(2) negative symptoms (anhedonia/asociality), (3)
cognitive deficitsf

81 83 79

Ruhrmann et al,45 2010 UHR�BS 245 19 1.5 (1) Positive symptoms, (2) bizarre thinking, (3) sleep
disturbances, (4) schizotypal disorder, (5) level
of functioning in the past year, (6) years of educationg

83 42 98

Demjaha et al,132 2010 UHR 122 15 2 (1) Negative, (2) cognitive/disorganized CAARMS
domains

NA NA NA

Abbreviations: BS, basic symptoms; CAARMS, Comprehensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental State; HR, clinical high risk for psychosis; NA, not available;
PPV, positive predictive value; PR, psychosis risk; SE, sensitivity; SP, specificity; UHR, ultra high risk.

aSchultze-Lutter et al56 found no significant predictive power for Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale negative scores.
bModel based on cognitive-perceptive symptoms.
cFive-factor model.
dModel requiring the presence of at least 1 of the 4 potential predictors.
eThree-factor model.
fCombined model.
gSix-factor model (schizotypal disorder: symptom criteria �1 year); resulting in prognostic index with 4 risk classes (PR 3.5, 8.0, 18.4, 85.1).
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and treat these individuals. Although available evidence
suggests that most HR individuals will not develop a psy-
chotic disorder (at least within 3 years of presentation),74

the purpose of clinical management at this stage is not
solely to prevent the later onset of frank illness but also
to ameliorate the presenting symptoms, problems, and
functional deficits. These are often more of a concern to
the individual than is their long-term risk of transi-
tion.47 This finding is consistent with the newly pro-
posed diagnostic label of attenuated psychosis syn-
drome rather than risk syndrome. Moreover, when HR
individuals are engaged at this stage and then later de-
velop psychosis, the delay before the latter is treated can
be markedly reduced, and the first episode may be less
traumatic. For clinical practice, a formal diagnosis will
allow the development of treatment, not only prevention-
related approved interventions; will grant access to the
health care system; and will allow the establishment of
rules to guide treatment, thus avoiding undertreatment
and overtreatment.10

On the other hand, there are also counter-arguments
against the inclusion of the HR state in the DSM-5. Re-
garding the implied risk of a full-blown disorder, con-
cerns about the substantial number of false-positive pa-
tients who are not actually at risk for psychotic disorder
and the declining transition risk over the recent years re-
main.12 An additional concern is that there is still the dan-
ger that people meeting the criteria will be incorrectly con-
ceptualized as being on the psychosis spectrum and that
an irreversible lifelong underlying “process” has started.12,150

Unintended consequences might then ensue, including
stigma across different settings and cultures of care, dis-

crimination, and unnecessary treatment.12,15 In particu-
lar, antipsychotic drugs (which may have significant ef-
fects on the brain151) may be used, despite these medications
not being recommended in any clinical guidelines for the
treatment of HR individuals (see Table 4).152 Diagnostic
creep may occur, resulting in lowering of the HR thresh-
old and a subsequent reduction in transition risk.12 Fi-
nally, we may not yet know enough about factors in ad-
dition to the HR criteria that potentially increase the risk

Table 3. Meta-analysis of Randomized Controlled Treatment Trials in HR Individuals Including Transition Data Up to 1 Year

Source
HR Inclusion

Criteria
Focused

Treatment
Contrast
Group

DI,
mo

NNT at 1 y,
Mean (95% CI)

Transition at 1 y
(Focused vs

Contrast)

Meta-analysis

RR (95% CI)
P

Value

McGorry et al,7

2002a
CAARMS Risperidone,

1-2 mg�CBT
�NBI (n=31)

NBI (n=28) 6 4 (2.1-18.3) 19.3 vs 35.7, NS 0.541 (0.225-1.297) .17

Morrison et al,9

2004b
CAARMS

based
CT (n=37) Monitoring (n=23) 6 5 (2.3-63.8) 5.7 vs 21.7, NS 0.263 (0.057-1.205) .09

McGlashan
et al,6 2006

SIPS Olanzapine, 5-15 mg
(n=31)

Placebo (n=29) 12 5 (2.3-inf ) 16.1 vs 37.9, NS 0.425 (0.168-1.075) .07

Amminger et al,8

2010
CAARMS �-3 PUFA, 1.2 g

(n=41)
Placebo (n=40) 3 5 (2.6-13.7) 4.8 vs 27.5, Sig 0.175 (0.041-0.746) .02

Yung et al,140

2011
CAARMS Risperidone,

0.5-2 mg � CT
(n=43)

CT�placebo (n=44)
6 NA

4.7 vs 9.1 vs 7.1, NSc 0.516 (0.100-2.658) .43
ST�placebo (n=28) NS

Addington
et al,141 2011

SIPS CBT (n=27) ST (n=24) 6 8 (3.7-inf ) 0 vs 12.5, NS 0.128 (0.007-2.350) .17

Bechdolf et al,57

2012
EIPS IPI (n=63) SC (n=65) 12 8 (4.2-27.3) 3 vs 16.9, Sig 0.178 (0.039-0.799) .02

Overalld 273 281 7.3 5.8 7.6 vs 23 0.335 (0.219-0.575) �.001

Abbreviations: CAARMS, Comprehensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental State; CBT, cognitive behavior therapy; CT, cognitive therapy; DI, duration of intervention;
EIPS, early initial prodromal state (COPER or first-degree relatives with psychosis plus functional decline); HR, clinical high risk; inf, infinite; IPI, integrated
psychological intervention (CT, social skills, psychoeducation for family, and cognitive remediation); NA, not assessed; NBI, needs-based intervention; NNT, number
needed to treat; NS, nonsignificant differences between focused treatment and contrast group; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid; RR, risk ratio; SC, supportive
counseling; Sig, significant; SIPS, Structured Interview for Prodromal Symptoms; ST, supportive therapy.

aSee also Phillips et al.142

bSee also Morrison et al.143 Additional evidence suggests that preventing the start of cannabis use or stopping already started use may diminish the risk of a
psychotic disorder.144

cSix-month results.
dRandom effects models applied, Q=3.590, P=.732, I 2=0.

Table 4. Treatment Guidelines for the Psychosis High-Risk
State Proposed by Different International Organizations

Organization Recommendation

American Psychiatric
Association

“Careful assessment and frequent
monitoring”

Canadian Psychiatric
Association

“Should be offered monitoring”

Royal Australian and
New Zealand College
of Psychiatrists

“Antipsychotic medication not normally
prescribed unless symptoms are
directly associated with risk of
self-harm or aggression”

Italian Institute of
Health

“Use of antipsychotic medication is
doubtful, behavioral cognitive
treatment is recommended”

German Association
for Psychiatry,
Psychotherapy, and
Neurology

“Continuous care and follow-up; if
relevant symptoms reaching the level
of a disorder occur, CBT and
sociotherapy should be offered; if
psychotic symptoms emerge
antipsychotics should be offered”

Abbreviation: CBT indicates cognitive behavior therapy.
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of transition. Ironically, codification of the HR state may
actually reduce this necessary research in the area.15 The
alternative option would be to rely on cross-diagnostic stag-
ing or a risk stratification approach, which considers the
varying severity of the psychosis risk states and has the
connotation that each stage may remit and not progress
with optimum and timely intervention.153 This approach
is likely to be less stigmatizing but requires more re-
search to better define the stages.153

COMMENT

Two decades of research into the prodromal phase of first-
episode psychosis has brought important new knowl-
edge. Nevertheless, many questions remain unan-
swered, and important challenges are still ahead. First,
although there are indications that HR individuals show
psychopathologic, functional, neurocognitive, and struc-
tural brain abnormalities, it is unclear to what extent these
findings reflect psychiatric distress in general or are unique
features associated with being on the path to a full-
blown psychotic disorder. Thus, more longitudinal re-
search comparing individuals who develop psychotic dis-
order with those who do not is still needed. In addition,
the inclusion of other psychiatric groups as controls would
help distinguish between general psychiatric symptoms
and those specific to the HR state. Second, there is a need
to recognize the importance of and to investigate out-
comes other than schizophreniform psychosis. The fo-
cus to date has been on positive symptoms, both in terms
of the inclusion criteria for the HR state and the defini-
tion of transition to psychoses. However, there is increas-
ing evidence that negative symptoms154 and the level of
cognitive and social functioning may also be meaning-
ful measures of clinical outcomes. At present, HR indi-
viduals with poor social and role function, neurocogni-
tive impairments, and high levels of negative symptoms
may still be classified as “nontransitions” because their
positive symptoms have not reached the conventional
threshold for frank psychosis. Thus, these outcomes may
be more relevant to an underlying schizophrenia con-
struct than to positive symptoms alone.71,154 It is also im-
portant to ascertain whether the HR criteria detect people
at risk for other nonpsychotic disorders. Third, chil-
dren, adolescents, and adults may need to be consid-
ered separately in terms of presenting features, predic-
tors, and treatment needs given their different
developmental stages. Fourth, we may need to refine our
thinking around trait and state risk factors for the dis-
order. For example, do certain neurocognitive abnor-
malities that are milder in HR individuals than in psy-
chotic individuals represent state risk factors that will
deteriorate further with progression of illness? Or is their
intermediate nature due to the HR sample consisting of
some people at risk and some not at risk? It is also im-
portant to characterize the heterogeneity of the HR sub-
groups as we do not know whether patients with GRD,
BLIP, APS, or BS criteria have differences in neurobio-
logical features and outcome. The fifth challenge is to test
what we have learned so far in order to develop and evalu-
ate interventions that can delay, ameliorate, or even pre-

vent psychosis onset and illness progression or that can
prevent comorbidity of other psychiatric disorders.155 For
example, given evidence of social cognitive deficits in HR
patients,156 could therapies addressing emotion recogni-
tion be effective? Replication of the finding that fish oil
may prevent psychosis8 is needed; antidepressants,157

mood stabilizers,158 and neuroprotective factors,44 such
as N-acetyl cysteine,159 may also have potential benefits.
Future research could also identify potential critical in-
tervention points where success may alter the life course
of illness. Sixth, provision of services to HR individuals
across different cultures and mental health structures
needs consideration. Different models of service will re-
sult in different populations seeking help. An HR ser-
vice that is co-located with a psychosis service may be
expected to receive referrals that have a different transi-
tion risk than one located more in the community or de-
veloped as part of a general youth service, although the
latter would reduce stigma more effectively. Thus, treat-
ment models must be tailored toward the presenting prob-
lems and the expected transition risk. Initial treatment
guidelines proposed by various international organiza-
tions are summarized in Table 4.

In summary, the relatively new field of HR research
in psychosis is exciting. It has the potential to shed light
on the development of major psychotic disorders and to
alter their course. It also provides a rationale for service
provision to those in need of help who could not previ-
ously access it and the possibility of changing trajecto-
ries for those with vulnerability to psychotic illness. Chal-
lenges remain and we must be mindful of premature
intellectual closure in the area. There is still much work
to be done.
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